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“ ’LIL D” One of the hustlers 
on the court, C ra ig  
Densmore used his skill and 
determination to get the job 
done.
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“ HOBBIT” With his speed 
and agility, J.J. C ooley  
made his presence felt out 
onthecourt. Knee and ankle 
injuries kept J.J. from being 
100% but he was still able 
to lead the team in steals.
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“ POLE” Being a linebacker 
in football. Jeremy Polash
had a image to uphold. Be
ing over-aggressive, physi
cal, and short tempered lead 
to Jeremy’s energetic play.

“ J ”  Along with being the 
best ball handler on the team 
Ja so n  S tonem an  also 
brought down some well 
needed rebounds.

THE ONE THAT GOT AWAY
What else would you be able to say about this 

season? Some would say that the season was 
cursed, maybe even forsaken from the beginning. In 
fact, the Bears started out the season with a surpris
ing bang. Going three and one in the first four 
games, they had high hopes for the remainder of the 
season.

Within the first few games of conference play, 
they had hopes of winning the title. With the new 
additions of Coleman and Montabella to the confer
ence, The Michigan State Athletec Conference be
came much tougher. Being the smaller school out of 
the group, Ashley had nothing to lose.

Despite the team’s best efforts, they fell short of 
pre-season goals.
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BRING IT DOWN William Pearson and Jerad 
Wallen grab a rebound out of a pile of people.
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Although the season was disappointing, the 
team was able to stay together. This might not 
seem like that big of an accomplishment, but 
going through a season such as this one, and 
not quitting on one another is as tough as it 
gets. By Jeremy Polash
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WHAT’S UP NOW? T.J. Good tears down 
a board while Craig Densmore looks on.


